The relationship of residents' autonomy and use of a teaching hospital's resources.
This 1990 study examines the relationship between the degree of use of patient care resources and the degree of supervision of residents by attending physicians (as perceived by residents) at a large midwestern teaching hospital. Ratings of the degree of clinical autonomy allowed residents by 65 attending physicians--each of whom had a general internal medicine practice with a significant hospital component--were provided by 23 former internal medicine chief residents and 17 internal medicine residents who were in their third year at the time of the study. A regression model was used to test the association between hospital resource use (as shown by total hospital charges to patients and their lengths of stay) and the residents' mean ratings of the degrees of autonomy the attending physicians permitted residents, for 7,169 of these physicians' patients discharged between 1986 and 1989 in 28 diagnosis-related groups. The analysis was controlled for patients' insurance status and chronic disease comorbidities. The patients whose attending physicians were rated as allowing substantial clinical autonomy had significantly lower total charges and lengths of stay (p less than .0001). These results suggest that internal medicine residents have an inherently conservative practice style that values low-intensity workups and rapid discharge of patients.